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ANNUAL ADDRESS 0F THE PRESIDENT1 0F THE
ENTOMOL01OGICAL, SOCIETY OF ONTAR IO, 1874.

To /hie .Afeizbers iý/ i/we .Ei/oillogicl Seycie/y of Ontarjoci:

GENI'LlýNE.E',-I beg to offer you again, after the lal)se of a year, rny
hearty congratulations upon the continued prosperity of our Society. As.
you have already learnt frorn the Report of our Secretary-Treasurer, we
have been favored wvithi a slight increase in our list of rnenibershiip--as
large, indeed, as can fairly be expected in a Society which. confines itself
to the stuidy of a particular branch of Natural Science, and which cannot
therefc>re attract into its ranks inan>y who are flot specially engaged, to.
sorne extent at least, in this limiited field of investigation.

It is especially pleasing to find that our nunmber of branches continues.
to increase-a highly successfiil one, with, its headquarters; in Montreal,.
havirig been organized since our last annual meeting. Its first annual
report bas been already presented to us in the pages of our j ournal.

The CANADIAN ENTOIMOLOGIsT; upon wvhose success the well-being.
and fair faine of our Society SQ largely depends, lias-I arn sure you wviI1
all agree Nvith ine-been more ably sustained than ever before. The-
thanks% of the wliole Society are assuredly due to, the energetic and
talented E-ditor, Mr. Saunders, w'ho hias been, indeed, its niainstay from,
the issue of its first nunîber until nowv. It would be well if ail our nieni-
bers wouid aid bum, flot only by contributions, but also by increasing the
circulation, and thereby irnproving, the means of support of the.
publication.

When I applied ju,7st nowv the terra " lirnited " to, our field of enquiry,
1 only did so Mien considering Entomology as one arnongst a large-
nuniber of sections of the great circle of natural, sciences, ivhich includes
within its area the study of ail things niaterial wvhich corne within theý
range of rnan's intellectual powers. If we look, however, at Entomology
and its objects alone, we cannot fail to see at once that it is practically
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without limit-that there' is work enough for thousands of investigators
for almost innumerable generations to corne. And when we couple with
Entomology other kindred sciences, such as Botany, Geology and Physical
Geography, which are so closely allied that nostudent can safely overlook
thern, we begin alrnost to, be overwhelrned with the vast extent of this
field of knowledge that we seek to explore. So vast, indeed, is the field~
that no one now ventures to survey the whole of it, except in a very
general way; each explorer finds; hiniseif compelled-if lie would do
any effective work-to confine his labour to, sorne one or two of its
sections or subsections. By this division of labour, ail departnients of,
the Science will by degrees be taken up, and much that is now a 'ktrra
incognita' will become farnuliar to, the patient explorer.

In our own country-whthin the bounds of this great Dominion-there
is need of many more students and explorers. Even in this Province of
Ontario, the headquarters of our Society, where more lias been dont than
ini any other part of Canada, there is yet roomn for a grea t increase to, qur
band of collectors; and investigators. How incomplete, for instance,% is
even yet our list of Diurnal Lepidoptera, and how many pages, are still
blank ini the life history of some of our commonest butterfiies ? Our able
Editor, my excellent friend, Mr. Saunders, lias done much to fil up these
blank pages, and his work is everywhere recognized as thorough and
authoritative ; but yet there remains much more to be« dore, that we hope
our memibers Wvil before long accomplisli. If we turn to, Crepuscular
and Nocturnal Lepidoptera, we must feel almost appalled at the extent of
our ignorance. For those Who, have the turne and tlie ability, I can think
,of no more interesting or attractive field of enquiry-none that will sooner
or better repay the pains-taking student, wliether lie looks for faine or
pleasure, whether he sighs for fresh lields to, conquer, or desires to, set bis
foot where man has flot trodden before. In a departinent wliere so much
remains to, be done, we ail, I arn sure, offer a most cordial welcome to
one who has recently cast in bis lot among us, and has traversed the broad
Atlantic ini order to study the Noctuidae of this country. I allude to, Mr.
George Norman, of St. Catharines, late of Forres, in Scotland.

Ini another order.of insects, the Coleoptera, much no doubt has been
accompjished. Tlmnigh the pains-taking labours of a Billings and a
Fettit, not -to mention other good workers, and by the aid of the great
;authonities i the neighbouring States, Dr. Leconte and Dr. Hom i par-.
tie"la, we have beeui able. to inicrease. our list of Canadian beetles from. a
ki-w hiM4r.Isa the birth of the Society, to, more than as many thousands
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-now. But stili how very inuch more remains to be done ? What a field
cf labour there is before both student and collector in the Carabidoe, the
ýStaphylinidre, the Curculionidre and other numerous famulies cf beeties 1
May we flot hope that during the coming winter aur present scattered
stores of knowledge will be utilized and made available for the good of
ail, by the compilation and publication of a large addition to our oid and
valuable list 6f Canadian Coleoptera ?

If there remains so much to lie done in these twvo favorite orders,
what shall I say of the remainder, that are so-generally neglected ? It is
~surely time that some of our members should devote thernselves ta, the
working up cf sucl i nteresting orders as the Neuroptera, the Hymen-
optera, the Orthoptera, the Hemîiptera, even if no one can lie found at
present ta take up the study of the more difficuit Diptera.

In ail these orders there is the nucleus of a collection in the cabinets
-of our Society, while no doulit much additional material, would be
furnished by individuals to any meniber ivho will take up in earnest the
study of any one of theni. It would lie a great contribution to aur
-knowledge of Canadian insects if there could be published by the Society
.carefully prepared lîsts of as many species as possible in each of these
orders. Such lists would, of course, lie very incomplete at first, but they
could easily be so, arranged in publication that additions miglit lie made
ta themn at any time, as our stores of knowledge increase.

Such, gentlemen, are some of the modes ini which, I think, we should
,endeavour to extend the aperations of our Society. If each year, when
we assemblç together for our annual meeting, we can point ta sanie such
work done in the previaus twelvemonth, we shail have goad reason ta
congratulate ourselves upon real permanent progress-upan. building up
the foundation cf an Entomological structure that will prove enduring
and substantial in time ta, corne.

Thus far I have referred ta Entomologyas a purely scientific pursuit;
there is another aspect in which we cannat refriain from. regarding it, viz.,
as a subject cf very great economic importance ta every inhabitant of aur
land. This view of Entomaoagy has been especially braught before us of
late by the havoc that has been praduced i aur farms and gardens by
hordes cf destructive insects.

The dreaded Colorado Potato Beetie (DerypAoa dom-linzata> lias
spread eastwid with great rapidity, and lias now reached the Atlantic
coast in some parts cf the United States. I have been informed by
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frîends who, reside in variouis parts of the Union, that while littie, if gny,.
diminution in the numbers of the pest is to be observed in the îvest, it is.
beconîing ver>' destructive where it lias attained to its second year of
coloniiation. During the first year of its invasion of aý partîcular localit>',.
no appreciable danmage is donc by it, but as its armies increase in georne-
tricai progressic>û, the potato crops of the folloîving season generally
suifer to a terrible extent. It lias nowv covered the whole of the Province
of Ontario, and is ver>' destructive throughout the wvestern hiaif of it,
thougli we are happy to say that our intelligent farniers and gardeners are
effectual>' using the remedies sucgested by our colleagues, Messrs
Saunders and Reed, in their Report to the Legisiature a feiv years ago..
In Quebec it is but beginning to be observed; no doubt it will be found
there in nîyriads next year. Across the border, it lias penetrated to the
western portion of Vermont, into New jersey, down to the sea coast in
Peunsylvania, and in Maryland; at Baltimore, Md., it is ver>' abundant,.
îvhile straggling outposts have been found as far south as Waslington.
Tfle whole of New York and Ohio have been pretty well covered with,
the insect, while in Missouri it is as abuindant as ever. In Indiana and
Michigan there is a local diminution in the numbers of the pest, but no.
îvhere are thiere as yet any signs of its cessation. The people "of Europe
are now begining-and ivith good reason-to feel alarrned at the.
prospect of its crossing the Atlantic. The Englishi and French scientific
and agricultural publications are comnîencing to publishi notices of the
însect and to talk of restrictive nieasures, while in Germanv, we are told
that stringent regulations will probab>' soon be put in force b>' the Gov-
ernuiient to prevent the invasion of the country. Unless sonie regulations.
of this kind are put in general force throtighouit the whlole of Western
Europe, I believe that-judging fromn the spread of noxious European
insects on this side of the Atlantic-the Colorado I3eetle will soon,
become there as familiar an object and as destructive a pest-as it is here.

While the Colorado Beetie froni the Rock>' Mountains lias been over-
spreading the whole northern continent easttward, there bas been nioving
southward and westivard in a siniiar manner another inset-the Cabbage
Butterfi>' (Pieris rapSi)-tlîat is almost as injurious as the other. This
insect, qn Buropean importation, as of course you ail know, starting froni
Quebec sonie fewv years ago-there first noticed b>' our friends, Messrs.
Couper and Bowles-has now spread westward oviýr almost the wvhole of
Ontario. At Port Hope it bias been this year by far the most conion
of ail butterfiies ; thousands wvere to be seen throughiout the -vhole
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season, frcm early surnrner to the present time, flitting about along every
road, and hundreds hovering over or alighting in every garden. There is
'hardIy a cabbage or cauliflower fit to be eaten any'where in the neighbour-
hood, wvhiIe stocks and maignonette have been ruthlessly demolished in ail
ýthe flowver gardens. Its spread wvestiward, howvever, bas hardly been as
-rapid as its movements to, the south. The two maritime provinces of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and ail the New England States, have
for sorne tinie been occupied, and noiv 1 amn told that this year it is most
plentiful as far south as Washington, and that it is by no means rare in
Virginia.

While referring to the -%vonderful spread of noxious insects during the
past feiv years, and to, their excessive prevalence now, I mnust flot omit to
mention. the affliction caused to our north-wvest Province of Manitoba and
to many of the western States by the swarms of locusts, or grasshoppers
.as they are ternied (Caoj5/e;iis .ere/us). The accounts of the sufferings;
*caused by this terrible plague are perfectly appalling, and rival anything
-that wve have read of the ravages of the Eastern locusts. Happily for us
-they do flot seern to extend inuch further to the east thafi the Missouri

River, though, occasionally they penetrate to somne of the broad prairies
beyond. As a detailed account of this insect will probably be afforded
you in the forthcoming Annual Report of our Society, I need flot detain
you wvith any further remarks upon it.

The only other insect to w'hich 1 need now cail your attention for a
moment, is tlue Grape-Vine Phiylloxer-a. I arn glad to learn that its raya.
*ges in the vineyards to the south of us have been 'comparatively trifling

~'this year, and that ini ail probability the summer droughts to wvhich wve are
-so, lable, wvill prevent its ever being as formidable a foe as wvas at one tume
.apprehended.

To turn frorn this flot very cheerful subject, I may mention, before
*concluding, that Mr. Saunders and nuyself duly attended the recent nmeet-
ing at Hartford, Conn., of the American Association for the Advancenient
*of Science. There wve had the pleasure of meeting a large number of
Entom-ologists fronu ail parts of the United States, and wve had the further
gratification also, of being presided over, in general session, by the ablest
-of American Entoniologists, Dr. Leconte, and irn the Zoologsical Section,
by another great worker in our department, 1&. S. H. Scudder. Infor-
-mal meetings of Entomologists 'vere frequently heId, and finally it was
.agreed upon to forin an Eutomiological Club of Members of the A.A.A.S.,
who should assemble annually a day before the meeting of the Association
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in the place that may be fròm time to time selected for its sessions. In
this way we trust that much may be done for the furtherance of our·
favourite branch of science, and that Entomologists generally, from all
parts of the continent, will bring together their types of new species and
the surplus of their collections for mutual information and benefit.

Without further trespassing upon your time and attention, I beg to-
thank you, gentlemen, for the kind consideration you have shown to my
colleagues and myself during our term of office, and with hearty wishes
for the continued prosperity of our Society,

I have the honour to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

CHARLES J. S. BETHUNE,
President E. S. of O.,

Trinity College School, Port Hope, Sept. 22, 1874.

ON SOME CHANGES IN THE NOMENCLATURE OF NORTH
AMERICAN COLEOPTERA, WHICH HAVE BEEN

RECENTLY PROPOSED.

BY JOHN L. LECONTE, M. D., PHILADELPHIA.

Since the issue of the Check List of N. A. Coleoptera by the late-
Mr. G. R. Crotch, I have been asked by several persons interested in that
branch of science, if I would advise them to change the labels in their
collections in accordance with the nomenclature of several familiar genera
as therein set forth. To all such applicants I have answered, that such
changes are not expedient, unless they are fully convinced of the propriety
of admitting them. For my part, I considered them quite unnecessary,
and still further, contrary to the code of laws of nomenclature under
which I supposed we were acting.

Circumstances, which it is unimportant for me to specify, have
prevented, nie from heretofore making known the views upon which I
formed the opinion thus given, but as confusion of ideas upon the
adoption or non-adoption of Mr. Crotch's nomenclature now exists, I
think that the time has now arrived for a full discussion of the-
subject.
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For the purpose of confining attention to the more radical changes
proposed, 1 will leave for a future tinie ail questions relating to specific:
names, and consider at present onl3' those affecting genera.

With the exception of sonie very unimportant examples, these chiefly
turn upon the validity of the genera proposed and defined by Dr. Geoffroy
in his Histoire Abregee des Insectes.

The first edition of this valuable work, in wvhich, as is justly said by
Mr. Crotch, he displayed "la degree of acumen far in advance of bis age,"
bears date on the titie page, 1764-~, and wvas printed at Paris. The last
edition, with supplements, was printed also in Paris, year of the Republic
vii, (1799.)

The binominal nomenclature was first distinctly used in zoology in the
ioth edition of the Systema Naturpe, by Linnoeus, in 1758, and repeated
in the 12th edition, 1766-67.

After the publication of the work last mentioned. Fabricius and
others, devoting theniselves more exclusively to entomology than Linnzeus
had done, divided his genera, and in descrîbing new ones adopted other
names for several of those described by Geoffroy.

The names of these later authors have, until the changes proposed by
Mr. Crotch, been adopted without cavil.

Thus much as to the history of the question. Now~ as to the
argument.

The most systematie attenmpt to reduce the laws of nomenclature in
zoology to a code, capable of being easily understood and applied, wvas
that of the British Association, acting through a cornmittee, which
reported at the meeting held in 1842.

Without discussing the details of this report, soine of whichi might be
and, indeed, wvere subjected to criticism, it is sufficient to state that the
principles therein recommended were adopted by the Association, and
without important modification, were reaffirmed by the Association of
Anierican Geologists and Naturalists at the meeting held in 1845.t These
Iaws have been accepted and acted on by nearly ail investigators in
Natural History ever since.

Some discussions having taken place which indicated a possibility
of improving the code, it ivas again referred by the British A!sociation to

*Mr. Crokuh states 1162, but I kuow not on what authority.
t Amn. Journ., 2nd series, ii, 423-(1846).
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-a comumittee, w~hich reported substantially the saine rules, with a few
closer definitions of inoot points and somne useful commentaries upon
certain rules.

This report was adopted at the meeting in 1865, and was reprinted
wvith notes by Prof. A. E. Verrili, in the Anierican journal of Science and
Arts, 2nd ser., xlviii, 92, in 1869.

It wvould therefore appear that the çommon law under wvhich Zoologists
now act in questions of nomenclature, is the code, the history of wvhich I
have just given. Trhe only other alternative is, that there are no established
rules, and that in the Republic of Science eachi citizen is a judge, capable
of expounding the law for himself, and amenable to no tribunal.

I will therefore assume that until a different code is formally adopted,
American naturalists are dispoýed to abide by the recommendations of
the two important scîentific bodies, whose reports are above mentioned.

As the language of ail threc reports is equally clear and definite upon
the points I wishi to mnake against the reception of the Geoffroy'an genera,
I shall quote from the latest, reprinted in Silliman's journal, 1869, as
being mnost easy of reference.

IRule III. The comnmittee are of opinion, after mnuch deliberation,
that the XIIth edition of the Systemna Natturae is that tu which the limit
of time should apply, v'iz., 1766 " ... (p. 94.)

P. 96. "As our subject mnatter is strictly confined to the binom/ial
systei of nomcenc/a/ure, or that w'hich indicates species by mneans of two
Latin words, the one generic, the other specific, and as this invaluable
method originated solely with Linnaeus, it is clear that as far as species
are concerned, wve ouglit not to attempt to carry h)ack the principle of
priority beyond the 'date of the i2th ed. of the Systemat Naturae, 1766.
Previous to that period, naturalists were wont to indicate species not by a
naine coniprised in one word, but by a dt'finitzon wvhich occupied a
sentence, the extreme verbosity of wvhich method wvas productive of great
inconvenience"..(p.97.) "Tlhe sanmereasons app]y to genera"..
"11Brisson, who ivas a contemporary of Linnaeus and acquainted with the
Systema Naturae, defined and published certain genera of birds %vhich are
additional to those in the i 2th edition of Linnaeus' works, and ivhich are
therefore of perfectly good authority. But Brisson stili adhered to, the
old method of designating species by a sentence instead of a word, and
therefore while we retain bis defined genera, wve do flot extend the saine
indulgence to the titkes of bis species, even wvhen the latter are accidentally
binomial ii, form."
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By reference to the several editions of Geoffroy it wvill be seen, i st, that
he did flot adopt the binominal nomenclature, except in regard to the addi-
tional species described in the supplements to- the edition of 1799; 2nd,
that he did flot admit himself any ruie of priority in generic names, mnas-
much as he described genera previously proposed by linn,-eus under Cther
naines, quoting Linnoeus in synonymy ; 3rd, that he made no reclamation
either in genera or species, in the Iast edition of his work.

It must also be kept in mind that Olivier and Latreille, cotemporaries
.and friefîds of Geoffroy, used bis generic names only so far as they did
flot conflict ivith the genera established by other authors UP to the date
-of their respective n-iemoirs. They did flot therefore 'revive' these
names, as clainied by Mr. Crotcb, but adopted thern and introduced them
into the proper and permanent literature of scientific terniinology, thus
*placing them iapon a new basis.

It would therefore appear, that notwithstanding the great value of the
ivork of Geoffroy, and the importance of the views of classification wvhich
he proposed (and none ivili be more ready to admit the menit of bis
labors than myself) he did, by an unfortunate want of appreciation of the
necessity of adopting the Linnoean binominal nomenclature, and by flot
recognizing the 1)inciple of l)rionity, exclude himsclf frorn being, cited
ci/lier foi- genits or- sÉccics under the existing code, except so far as relates
to the supplemental species in the edition of 1799.

In ail other instances the names of his genera arc free, and must be
attributed to the authors -%vho subsequently employed and defined' thein,
*either wi/h or wvit/zoit reference to bis -use of the naines.

In order that the evidence upon which I bave based my opinion may
be readily accessible, 1 have appended the remarks of Mr. Crotch upon
-he priority of bis naines, and twvo tables, one of synonynis, the other of
]Iomonynîs of ail the Coleopterous genera defined by G3eoffroy.

In conclusion, 1 îvould recomniend to those îvho use the Check List
-to substitute for the generic naines adopted froin Geoffroy in that work,
-the following, îvhich have been in current use:

P. 3 7.-Pdtis Geoffr. to SILPHA Linn., and change Si4t'haz to
NECROPHORtus Fabr. Fabricius was the first to divide the Linnaean

*An abridgment of his work under the name of -Fourcroy, with binominal
-nomenclature, was i8sued ini 1785, and muet be taken, therefore, as thxe earliest date
for bis species.
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Sidýplza into two genera. 'Ijie idea of type species, now comnîonly
(though by ne means universally adopted), did flot then exist, and
consequently it ivas compietent for Fabricius te determine for which part
of the genus he would retain the original naine. If it was for the part
corresponding with Geoffroy's Pd/lis, the latter rnust sink. Fabriciusr
Necrohorus, as will be seen in the table. is contained in Der-mes/es-
Geoffroy.

P. 42.-Change 7>-iiýtilli/o to MYCETrOPHAGIDE, and Triorna te
MYCETOPHAGUS HellV., or else cite the naine Triorna froin Fourcroy,
11785. The naine in tluis sense should, in nw' opinion, be suppressed, as
it ivas founded on a false character, and should flot have been separated
by Geoffroy froin his Dernies/es.

P. 79.-Change cru-is Geoffr. te TRiCHODES T-erbst., and TiUZaasWiits-
Latr., se far as it, relates to the ist division of the genus, te CLERLUS.
Fabr. Herbst first divided the.genus as establishied by Geoffroy, and
adopted by Fabricius, and therefore had the right te apportion the naines
to the divisions lie founded.

«P. 8S.-Stenocorus Geoffr. The saine reasoning w'ould change this.
naine te RHAGium Fabr.; the latter author having divided Stenocorus.

P. 5 i.-Change Cisteidi te BYRRHI D4 and P. 5 2, Cistela te BYRRHUS
Iinn.

P. 93.-Change S~rn~h.ito teRucuîn),r, and Mylabris Geoffr. to
BRUCHus Linn.

P. 10.-Chance Tenebrionel/uis Cr. te TENE.BRio Linn. Teiiebrio
Geeffr. is considered by Mr. Crotch te, have .. sida as its type, and there-
fore the change %vas proposed by hum for the genus, as restricted by
Fabricius, who first commnenced its division inte several genera. .The
saine reason here applies as in several of the preceding instances.

P. 1e7.-ThougI flot connected with the present subject, 1 niay
remark that the change Of ULOMA te Pia/cria,, and of PHALERIA te
Haophalerus Cr., has been preduced by the assuniption of generic types
for the genera of authers whlo weuld certainly have repudiated the idea,
had it been preposed te theni. Plia/cria Latr. wvas feunded on three
species, new belenging te, different genera, and ini course of turne, and by
the will of those ivhe divided the genus, the xst species has gene back to,
the previously established genus Gna//zocerus, the 2fld becaine VNma and
the 3rd retained the naine Phia/cria.
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P.' îo8.-Change Pscutdocistela Cr. to CISTELA Fabr.
P. i i 5.-Cantharis Lin;,. should read Geoir. The table of synonyrns

of Geoffroy's geriera iiI show that by adhering to the received code of'
laws of nomenclature, the name CANTHARIS Lin,:i. should, be restored to
some genus of Telephoridae which contains Linnaean species. 0f these
perhaps Podabruis would be the most convenient, while for the blistering
flies, a dismemberment of Me1oc Linn., the name prèposed by Fabricius,,
LY¶rrA, must be adopted.

.Remiarks of Mr. Grotci: on the Gcnera &f Geoffiv-y, Prans. Ent. Soc.
Lod,,1870, 43:-

"g1762-. Geoffroy, in bis Histoire Abregee, divides the Coleoptera
into 50 genera, displaying a degree of acumen far in advance of bis age,
which Wvas but littie appreciated by his coîttemporaries; the ill-concealed
jealousy of Linnaeus is only too evident in bis 12th edition; Olivier and
Latreille succeeded ini restoring the majority of Geofirroy's naines, but

rthere are stili several which must be adopted. . . . PZatyceriis and
Pd/is, often attributed to Geoffroy, must either be rejected as synonynis,
or, if allowed to, remain, be quoted from Latreille and Illiger, wvho revived
theni. The others ought to be ail retained."

Table of Synonyms of GeÊ3oy.s Gewea-.

1764. 1767. 1775. 1789. 1796-1806.

GIEOFFRoy. LINNifus. FABRicius. OLIVIER. LATRIEILLE.

x. Platycerus Lucanus Lucanus Lucanus Lucanus
Trogossita Trogosita

Platycerus
2. I'tilinus Ptinus Hispa Ptifinus Ptilinus

Drilus Drilus
3. Scaraixeus Scarabacus Scarabaeus Scarabaeus Scarabacus

Cetonia Cetonia Cetonia
Trichius TFrichius
Trox T.rox Trox
Melolontha Melolontha Melolontha

Aphodius
Geotrupes
Oiyctes
Hoplia

4. Copris Scarabaeus Scarabaeus Copris Copris
Ateuchus
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1764. 1767. 11775. 1789.

GEOFFRoy. LINNEUS.

.5. Attelabus Hister
ý6. 1)errnestes Derniestes

Silpha

7-. Byrrhus Ptinus
I)ermestes

8. Anthirenus Byrrhius
9. Cistela Byrrhius

ao. Peltis Silpha

i -x. Cucujus Buprestis
12. Elater Elater

i13, Buprestis

14. Bruchius

15. Larnpyris

x6. Cicindela

Carabus
Cicindela

Ptinus

Lampyris

Cantharis

117. Ornalysuis
î8S. Hydrophilus Dytiscus
19. Dyticus Dytiscus

ao. Gyrinus Gyrinus

FAiRicius. OLIVIER. LATREILLE.

Sisyphius
Onthophagus

Ilister Hister Hister
Derinestes I)erînestes Dermestes

Necrophorus N ecrophorus Necrophorus
Tritorna Ips lps

Dryops I)ryops
Sphaeridiunm Sphaeridiurn Sphiaeridiurn
Elophortis Elophorus Elophorus
Nitidula Nitidula Nitidula
Anobiurn Anobiurn Anobjuin

Anthirenus Anthrenus Anthirenus
l3yrrlius Byrrhus Byrrhus
Silpha Silpha Silpha

Choleva
Buiprestis Buprestis Buprestis
E later Elater Elater

'1'hroscus
Carabus Carabus Carabus
Cicindela .Cicindela Cicindela
Elaphrus Elaphirus Elaplirus

Loricera
Panagaeus
Benibidiurn
Harpalus
Brachinus
Lebia

Ptinus Ptinus Ptinus
Gibbium

Lanipyris Laniipyris Lamtnpyris
Fyrochroa
Cantharis Telephorus Telephorus
MahsMalachius Malachius
Necydalis Oedernera Oedernera

Dasytes
Ornalisus Onialisus

Hydrophilus Hydrophilus Hydrophilus
Dytiscus I)ytiscus Dyticus

Hyphydrus
Haliplus

Gyrinus Gyrinus Gyrinus

1796-18o6.
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1764. 1767. 1775- 1789. 1796-1 806.

GEOFFRQV. LrINNI.:US. FABIIS. OLIVIER. LATREILLE..

2 1. Melolontha Chrysornela Cryptocephialtis Clytra Clytlira
22. Prionus Ceraxnbyx Prionus Pxýonus Prionuis
23. Ceranibyx Cerambyx Ceraxnbyx Cerambyx Cerambyx
24. Leptura Leptura Lamia Necydalis Lamia

Ceranibyx Saperda Saperda Ceranibyx
Necydalis Callidiurni Callidittm Prionuis

25. Stenocortis Ceranibyx Stenocortis Stenocoruis
Leptura Leptura L eptura Leptura

flonacia I)onacia )onacia
Rhagiurn

26. Luperus Lupertis
27.CrVp1tocephlluIS Chrysoînela Cryptocep*.,. Cryptoceph. Cryptoceph.

Eumolpus Euinolpus
28. Crioccris Chrysomela Crioccris Crioceris Crioceris

Hispa Hlispa Wispa Orsodacna
2o. Altica Chrysoniela Altica Altica Altica
30. Galeruca Chrysornela Crioceris (;aleruca Galeruca
3 r. ChrysoiiilaChrysornela Chrysomela Chrysomela Chrysoinela

Prasocuris
32. M~ylabris BrcisIruchus Bruchu s Bruchus

33. Rhinonîacer Attelabus Attelabus Attelabus Attelabus
Rhynchites Rhynchites
Apion Apion
Apoderuis

.34. Curculio Curculio Curcuio Curcullo Curcullo
Calandra
Brachyrhinus.
Lixtis
Cionuis

35. Bostrichus I eriwcstes Blostrichius Bostrichius Bostrichuts
Anthribus

36. Cicrus )ernuestes Cleruis Clerus Clenis
Attelabus N-%otoxus Necrobia Necrobia

Dermestes 'rhanasiinius.
Opilus
Anthribus

,37. Anthribus I)errnestes Curcuio Anthribus Anthribus
Bruchus Macrocephalus

38. Scolytus Bostrichuls Scolytus Scolytuls
39. Cassida Cassida Cassida Cassida, Cassida
40. Anaspis M%-ordella Mordella Anaspis
41. Coccinella Coccinella Coccinella Coccinella Coccinella
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1764. 11767. 1775. 1789.

GEOFFRoy. LINNiEUS. FABRIÇIUS. OLIVIER. LATREILLE.

42.
43.
44.

Tritorna
Diaperis
Pyrochroa

-45. Cantharis

.46. Tenebrio

.47. Mordella

48.
49.
S0.

Clirysoniela
Chrysornela
Lanipyris
Canthars
Meloe
Necydalis

Chrysornela
IPyrochroa

Lytta
Necydalis

'Irenebuio Tenebrio
Silpha Opatrum

Blaps
Helops
Cistela

Mordella

Notoxus Meloe
Cerocoma Meloe
Staphylinus Staphylinus

5ir. Necydalis Cantharis
.52. Meloe Meloe

Mordella

Notoxus
Cerocoma
Staphylinus
IPaederus
Oxyporus
Cantharis
Meloe

Mycetophagus Mycetophagus
Diaperis Diaperis
1'yrochroa ?yrochroa

Cantharis Cantharis
Oedemera Oedemera
Lagia Lagria

Sitaris
Tenebrio Tenebrio
Opatrum Opatrum
Blaps Blaps
Helops Helops
Cistela Cistela

Asida
Pedinus

Mordella Mordella
Cistela Cistela
Notoxus Notoxus
Cerocoma Cerocoma
Staphylinus Staphylinus
Paederus Paederus
Oxyporus Oxyporus
Telephorus Maithinus
Meloe Meloe

Notes to Table of Synonyms:

î,Trogosita -Fabr.; 3, Geotrupes Fabr.; 4, Ateuchus Fabr.; 6, Lyctus
.Fabr.; Parnus Fabr.; Dryops Latr.; 7, Dernnestes Febr.; 13, Brachimls
Fabr., Webler; îs, Lycus Fahr.; i[6, Telephorus Schaer, 1766 ; Dasytes
Fabr.; 17, Ornaysus Fabr.; 19, Hydxachna Fabr.; 2 1, Clytra Laicharting,
1781 ; 24, PriOnUs Fabr.; 26, Crioceris FaëM; Ptinus Fabr., 27, Eumolpus
.Fabr.; 28, Lema Fabr.; 29, adopted by Fabr. in Syst. Ent, 1775; trns-

ferred, to Galleruca in Ent Syst, 1792 ; some of the species also under
Crioceris and Chrysornela; 30, Galleruca Fabr.; 32, the name Bruchus
was adopted by Linnaeus from Kahn.; 34, Lixus and Calandra Fabr.; 35,
Fabriclus referred ca)udnus to Bostrichus inl 1775, but in '792 trisferred
it to Apate ; 36, Clerus Lafr.=Trichodes Herbst, Fabr.; 38, Eccoptogaster
Herbst.; 40, Mordella .Fabr.; 42, Ips Fabr., Mycetophagus Fabr.; 43,

1796-l8o6.
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Diaperis, Hispa Babr.; 45, Lagria Fabr.; 48, Notoxus ,iIbr., 1782,
Anthicuis ]Fibr.,, 1801 ; 5o, several of Gravenhorst's genera, also adopted
by Latreille.

'1hese notes are not intended to, give in ail instances the authority by
whom the additional names of genera were first proposed, but only to
show their use by the authors quoted.

.Table of HFolloiiyins of Gtoff-oys.i Genera,wiith thdir Reference Io Moderm
Fa niilies :

i. Platycerus; Lucanide. Lucanide <La/r.)
2. Ptilinus ; Ptînide. Ptinide (011v., La/r.)
,3. Scarabaeus; Scarabaeide. Scarabaeide (Liniz., &'c.>
4. Copris ; Scarabaeide. Scarabaeide (011v., Lair.)
5. Attelabus; Histeride. Curculionide (Linn., &c.)
6. Dern-estes ; Dermestide. Dermestide <Linn., &c.)
7. Byrrhus; Ptinide. Byrrhide (Linn., &c.)
8. Anthrenus; Derniestide. Dermestide (Fabr., 011v., Latr.)
9. Cistela; flyrrhide. Cistelide (Fabr., 011v., Latr.)

io. Peltis; Silphide. Trogositide. ( )
i r. Cucujus; Buprestide. Cucujide.( "

12. Elater; Elateride. Elateride (Lin,,., &c.)
13. I3uprestis ; Carabide. Buprestide (Lins:., &c.)
x4. Bruchus; Ptinide. Brachide (Liin, &c.)
x5. Lampyris; Lampyride. Lampyride (Linm., &-'c.)
x6. Cicindela; Telephoride. Cicindelide (Lznn., &c.)
17. Omalysus; Lycide. Lycide (011v., Lar.>
iS. Hydrophilus; Hydrophilide. Hydrophilide (Fabr., 011v., Lair.)
19. Dytiscus; Dytiscide. Dytiscide (Lin,,i., 6-e.)
2o. Gyrinus; Gyrinide. Gyrinide (Linu. &c.)
2 1. Melolontha; Chrysomelide. Scarabaeide (Fabr., 011v., Latr.)
22. Prionus; Cerambycide. Cerambycide (Fabr., 011v., Lair.)
23. Ceraxnbyx; Cerarnbycide. Ceramnbycide (Linn., &c.)
24. Leptura; Cerambycide. Ceranibycide (Linn., &c.)
25. Stenocorus ; Ceranibycide. Cerambycide (I'abr., 011v., Lair.>
26. Luperus; Chrysomelide. Chrysornelide (011v.)
27. Cr3yptocephalus; Chrysomelide. Chrysonelide <Fabr., 011vj.,

Lafr.)
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28. Crioceris; Chrysonielide. Chrysonielide (Firbr., Oivd., La/r.)
29. Altîca ; Chrysoinelide. Chrysomelide (Pabr., 011v., La/r.)
30. Galeruca; Chrysornelide. Chrysomielide (011v., La/r., Fabr-.)
31. Chrysomela; Chirysomnelide. Chrysonmelide (Linin., &c.)
32. Mlylabris ; Bruchide. Meloide (.Fabr., Oliv., La/r-.)
33. Rhinomacer; Attelabide. Rhinornaceride (La/r.)
34. Curculio ; Curculionide. Curculionide (Lin;;., &-c.)
35. J3ostrichuts ; Ilostrichide. Bostrichide (Oliv., Lat.,-> Scolytide

36. Clerus ; Cleride. Cleride (Fibr-., «OZiv., Lat;.)
37. Anthribus; Anthribide. Anthribide, 0/hi., La/,-.
38. Scolytus; Scolytide. Scolytide (OZiva., La/r.) Carabide, Ftrbj.
39. Cassida; Chrysomelide. Chrysomelide (Li;;., &c.)
4o. Ana-spis; Mordellide. Mordellide (La/r-.)
41. Coccinella; Coccinellide. Coccinellide (Lin;;i., &'c.)
42. T1ritoma; Mycetophagide. Erotylide (Iirbi-, 6-c.)
43. l)iaperis; Tenebrionide. Tenebrionide (OZive., La/r.)
44. Pyrochiroa; Pyrochroide. Pyrochroide (1,,tbr., 011v,-., La/n-)
45. Cantharis; Meloide. Meloide (011e., La/r.) Telephoride (Liinu.,.

.Fabr. )
46. Tenebrio ; T1enebrioriide. Tenebrionide (Lin;;., $5,e.)
47. 'Mordella; Mordellide. Mordellide (Lin;;., &c.)
48. Notoxus; Anthicide (Firbe-., 0&-v, La/n-) Cleride, JFzb.-
49. Cerocoma; Meloide. Meloide (Fir., Oliv., La/r.)
5o. Staphylinus; Staphylinide. Staphylinide (Lin;;., &-c.)
5 1. Necydalis ; *1relephoride. Cerambycide (Li;;;., 011v-.., Fabr.

Oedemeride (Fabr.)
52. Meloe; Meloide. ftieloide (ùn,&.

DISCREPANCIES IN RECENT LISTS 0F LEPIDOPTERA.

BV %%. F. K1RIW,ý ENGLAND.

Thie opponents of the law cf priovity in nomenclature have taken.
occasion, both in England and Ainerica, to argue against the restoration
of obsolete naines, on the ground that the names employed in niy
Catalogue of Diurnal Lepidopterat do flot always harmonize with those
used in Staudinger's Catalogue of E uropean Lepidoptera. Although .h
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argument looks plausible at first sight, a littie reflection ivili probably
convince many that it is baseless. IVe may leave genera out of the
question noiv, as Staudinger has flot attempted to grapple with the
difficulties which they present ; but as regards species, it must be
remembered-ist, that Staudinger starts froni 1758, instead of 1767, and
that I should have done the saine had I investigated the question fully
when 1 commenced mny work; and 2nd, that Staudinger, wvorlcing at
European Lepidoptera only, was necessarily better acquainted with the
special literature relating to them than rnyself. Had I selected 17 58, and
possessed Werneburg's Beitrage zur Schmetterlings kunde at the time 1
ivas writing rny oivn Catalogue, or had Staudinger's new Catalogue been
published in time for me to verify the references contained in it, I think I
may say that many of the alleged discrepancies wvould have disappeared,
although, in sonie cases, 1 may have made use of materials which
Staudinger does flot appear to have employed, or may have seen reason
to disagree ivith hilm as to the determination of certain species. Unless.
two authors have exactly the saine materials to ivork with, or one copies
from the other, no rules wvi1l be sufficient to insure their absolute agree-
ment in every case; but by the strict laîv of priority, the chances of
disagreement are reduced to a minimum.

MICRO - LEPIDOPTIERA.

lIV V. T. CHAMBERS, cOVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

<contiriucd froui page 170.>

ANTISPILA.

A. a;pet~sisela.~N pÊ

In the preceding paper on this genus I mentioned that I had found.
the larva of this species mining the leaves of .A4nbdojbsi qudnquefo'oe..
Since that paper was placed in the hands of the Editor, many months.
ago, 1 have succeeded in rearing it froin the mine.*

*The 8pec men mentioned in that paper m8 having beeii bred from the long-
worth grape -vine, is now too much denuied for uatisfactory comparison with thia
species, but 1 believe it tc be the ume ; certainly it is not any of the other known
Americau species, anmd I have neyer met with it except in theLoengworth grape leaf.
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It is niuch snialler tian, any of the previously dcscribed species of this
country, mneasuring only ':i of an inch a/ar ecx., îvhilst cor;q'frWle/ is larger
Y4, Isabella a littie larger stili, and Vi/icordlijo/idia is , .ant ý/. But it
diffirs stili more decidedly by having an alinost lunate, rather large snow-
-white streak extending along the base of the dorsal ciliae nearly to the
apex.

The distinctions betveen the described Ainerican species are as
follows: The fascia and dorsal spot in isabella are wvider than in tond-
fr/iei/a. Isabo/lla lias the palpi white and the anterior feet yellowvish, with
bro'vn annulations. Dr. Clenmens is in error wvhen lie says that it is 'vithout
violet and greenish reflections ; 1 find it shows theni about as ii coni-

Jo/ici/a. In ail the species I should caîl the fascia silvery rather than
golden, though it certainly is tinged with golden. Isabe/la lias the antennie
brown, with faint purplish reflections in sorne lights; the basai joint is
pale ochreous yellowv, but the terminal joint is of the general hue. In
,cornifo/ie'//a the stalk appears a little darker, and the terminal joint is
wvhite. TIhe head in isabd/la can scarcely be said to be golden, as Dr.
Cleniens describes it, but lias nîetallic hues ; it appears to be like the
fascia, silvery tinged with golden, thoug' h in some lights it appears to, be
brown. I hiave not been able to detect any appreciable differences
between the fore feet of these twvo species. The face of comf/o/id/la is
more decidedly brown and less metallic than that of isabella, and the
palpi are somewhat darker.

Trhe niost striking differences are in the size and formi of the fascia.
iticordifoiciia differs frorn both isabdila and corn4fo/id/a in the fascia,

-which, however, resembles that of isabelia, except that it is narrower on
the costa. The costal and dorsal white spots in viiicordf/oic//a are much
more nearly regular triangles than in the other two species, in -vhich they
approach the trapezoidal forni, and the costal spot is relatively smaller
than the dorsal and a little further back, but the most striking difference
is that the ivings of viticordifo/iclia are more of a dead brown hue, the
-violet and bronzy green reflections being much less distinct. Its anterior
tarsi are silvery white, and the head and palpi silvery tiriged with
yellowish. Ampelopsiel/a lias the palpi -white ; face and head silvery, the
face mith a blue tinge ; antennoe dark purple bromvn, mith the tip wvhite;
fascia mauch as in cornifoliffla; costal -and dorsal spots rather as ini viti-
cordifo/idla, but its mnost distinguishing mark is the curved wvhite spot or
streak along the dorsal cilice.
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ENTOIXOLOGICAL, SOCIETY
0F ONTARIO.

The annual meeting of the ab)ove society ivas held (by the kind
permission of the Provost) in the library of Trinity College,'lToronito, on
the 23rd of September, at 3: 30, P. Mu. The reoort of the Secretary-
Treasurer wvas presented, shoiving a slight increase of niemibership and a
satisfactory condition of the finances, after which the IPresident read lus
annuai address, uvhichi uas, by request of those present, kindly placed at
the disposai of the Printing Conmittee for publication.

The follouving officers were then elected:

Pr:sident, Rev'd C. J. S. Bethune, M. A., Port Hope ; Vice-President,
R. V. Rogers, Kingston; Secretary-Treasurer, J. H. McMechan, London;
Councii--E. Baynes Reed, W. Sauinders, Rev'd G. 'M. Innes, J. M.
Denton, London; G. J. Bowvles. Montreal. Editor of E-.\TO0LOGIST,
WV. Saunders. Editing Conimittee-Rev'd C. J. S. Bethuine,iNM. A.; E.
Baynes Reed; J. G. Bowles. Library Committee-W. Saunders, E.
Baynes Reed, J. H. McMechan. Auditors-Chas. Chapian and J. H.
Griffiths,* London.

CORRESPONI)ENCE.

DRIF NOTICE OF NIR. STRECKER'S LASI ISSUE (No. 10.)

The number bears the date of May, but its issue is certainly later,
copies having been sent to subscribers in August; its exact date is
therefore uncertain. It contains brief descriptions of soie supposed
new species of mioths, besides its curious account of North Arnerican
LycSeno, and pretty plate. The description of .Mficivg?-ossa fumlosa is in
so far objectionable as Mr. Strecker is ignorant that ail the aiiied species
have, on enierging froni the pupa, a liit clothing of scales on the peliucid
portion of the wings (see Ann. N. Y. Lyc., Vol. 8, and Lintner*s N. Y.
State Reports) w'hich is easily brushed off.

Sphinix eremiitoides is very probably S. liugens Walk.
Gatocalii agdaleuza is . illectr XValk. (my No. â7).
Catocaa aspisia-is apparent>' C. Arioiiie-, the description, so far as it

goes, corresponding, with ailowvances for Mr. Strecker's Ilscarlet » hind
wings. A. R. GROTE.
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PURCHASE OF INSEcTS.-It' often happens that an EntoimoIogist is at
a loss to procure specimens of certain rare species that he desires for-
purposes of study or to complete a series in his cabinet; lie has seen
them, perhaps, in the collection of a friend, or read of them in some
publication, but is unable to obtain them. for himiself. We are glad to*
find that a provision has been made for such cases by the establishment
of the IlPhiladeiphia Agency " for the sale of specimens of insects ; it
is under the management of Mr. J. H. Ridings (518 South 13 th Street,)-
and is evidently in close connection with the American Entomological
Society. The Agency flot only selis to purchasers, issuing price-lists of
species froni tinme to time, but also receives and disposes of collections
from individuials upon commission. The names, moreover, of aIl insects
sold by the Agency are guaranteéd to be correct. IVe would recommend
any of our friends who desire to procure rare and beautiful specimens, to-
send to the Agency for a price-list.

BOOKS RECELVED.

On the Noctuidin of Northi Axucrica, by Aug. I. Grote; front the Oth Report of the Peabody Academy
of Science, Salenit ass., 1874, pl). 18.

Descriptions of New Nortli Atuerican Phaltenid;e and Phyllopoda, by A. S. Packard, jr., ibid, pp. 19,
On the Transformtations of the conimon flouse Fly, with notes on allied fornms, by A. 3. Paukard, jr.

M. D. ; front Prou Boston Soc. Nat. Hlet., Feb., 1874, pp. 16, onje plate.
Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Nat. sciences, vol, il, Nos. 1, 2 and 3.
Proc~eedlngs o! the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. xvi, part ii!, Jan. & Feb., part iv, Feb. to

April, 1874.
Report of the Departient, of Agrriculture, Washington, June to October.
Proceedlngar of thc Convention o! the Anxerican Association o! Breeders o! Short Horus.
Proceedlngs of the Acadeniv of Natural Sciences of Philadelpxia, October-Deceniher, 1873, atnd Jan.,.

Feb. and M1arch, 1874.
Report of the Counceil o! the Agricultural and Arts Association o! Ontario for 1873; Prize List of do

for 1874.
Additions to the Llbrary o! the Lininaean Society, London, Eng., pp. 25.
The Observer o! Nature, Lawrence, Kansas, vol. i. Nos. 1 and 2.
Entomnology lit Missouri, by Prof, C. V. Rlley, front the Atnrican Naturalist, Mardi and April, 1874,..

p)p. 10.
The Zoologist and Newnxan's Entontologist, May to Septeniber; front 3fr. Rccks,
Science Gossip te September.
Nature to Oct. 1.
The Hortlculturist, N. Y., to Aug.

ie American Agriculturist to July.
The Prairie Panner, Chicago.
The Canada Fariner. TIaronto, te July 15.
lThe Maine Fanner, Augusta, Me.
The Journal o! Ducation, Toronto, te July.

ie Indiana Farner, Indianapolis,
Le Naturaliste Canadien, Quebec, te July.
Journal o! Education te Sept., 1874.


